
HEY 

THERE!

I'M  ALIA MUHANNA

A BIT ABOUT ME 

I’m Alia, a fresh at Van Mildert studying

Economics with Management. Hailing from

Yorkshire, I’m a Northern lass, for which I

hope a bit of the stereotypical kindness can

feed through. I’ve been part of DUCK since

October as part of the Endurance Team.

Hands down, being part of DUCK has been

a memorable experience I’ll cherish. To

head  the Publicity Team, I believe I have

the visionary mindset, with a little bit of a

kooky flair, to push DUCK further out there

into the view of wider audience. Let’s get

DUCK trending (and a little bit more

trendy).

THE VISION

EXPERIENCE

 - headed a fresh and 'cheeky' take on

promo with a mix of publicity stunts

and stand out ads 

#IHITPAN- SOCIAL MEDIA

FUNDRAISER 

- successfully ran my own Instagram

campaign  for PancreaticCancerUK 

MILDERT OUTREACH: YPP 

- volunteer at local High Schools as a

support figure for teens 

DUCK PARTICIPANT 

- developed a greater understanding

of how to effectively promote 

RUNDERPANTS  PROMO

A TOUCH OF CREATIVITY 

I want to innovate the way we promote, using new 

means. I envisage more engaging publicity stunts, 

coordination with other University events and more 

eye-catching printed material. 

MORE AESTHETICALLY PLEASING 

DUCK needs a little makeover. Ensuring the image is  

cohesive across all areas of DUCK will ensure it is 

instantly recognisable and stands out to the student 

community to generate more engagement. 

GOOD OL’ TIME MANAGEMENT 

Establishing a schedule for Social Media posting and 

engaging with our audience, both physically and 

online, to maximise exposure should be created. 

THE POWER OF THE HYPE 

We need to build our social media presence to get 

DUCK visible on all platforms, through more posts, 

competitions and viral campaigning. A more hands-on 

approach to encourage sharing needs to be developed 

to get DUCK trending. 

A HELPING HAND 

Tailored support for the functions of DUCK to best 

target their events will be created to ensure that the 

best method of promotion is used.

PUBLICITY


